[The demonstrative and information values of correlational methods in predicting the mesiodistal dimensions of the crowns of the canine teeth and premolars].
Authors have analyzed the reliability of correlative methods with plaster-casts of 100 examines (50 boys and 50 girls) with permanent dentition, according to Moyers's and author's own methods, and methods of multiple regression analysis according to Bachmann and Traenkmann and collab., while anticipation of mesiodistal crown diameters of canines and premolar (C, P1, P2) in both jaws. The predictable amounts of crown width C, P1, P2 in the maxilla were larger than the measured on the model, according to the method: Moyers in 81% of cases, Legović in 67% of cases, Bachmann in 35% and Traenkmann and collab. in 73% of cases. The predictable amounts of crown width C, P1, P2 in mandible were larger than the one measured on the model: Moyers in 81% of cases, Legović in 80%, Bachmann in 45% and Traenkmann and collab. in 26% of cases, and smaller compared with the measured model: Moyers in 15% of cases, Legović in 18%, Bachmann in 55% and Traenkmann and collab. in 74% of cases.